
Eight Uncles 97 

Chapter 97 May You Shine Bright and Go Forward 

Michael’s crying was unexpected. His aura suddenly doubled, and he was in sadness. 

His aura broke through the illusion spell that Pablo had cast on Rebecca. Rebecca suddenly woke up, and 

when she looked from the large mirror on the wall, she saw a boy in a school uniform lying on her head! 

He spat blood out of his mouth and cried so sadly that blood tears flowed from his eyes. 

“Oh my god!” Rebecca screamed and fell off the chair instantly. The cups on the table dropped and 

shattered into shards of glass. 

She accidentally pressed her hand on the broken glass, and blood flowed from her palm. Things got out 

of control all of a sudden! 

Rebecca’s blood stained Michael red. Michael cried and laughed while clinging tightly to Rebecca’s body, 

then began to bite her head. 

Rebecca looked in the mirror in horror. That boy in the school uniform strangely cried and laughed while 

biting her face! 

“Oh my god! Ah!” Rebecca desperately scratched her face. She wanted to tear off the malignant spirit 

on her head but failed. As she could not touch Michael, she only hurt her face and tore off her hair. 

Pablo quickly lifted Lilly and threw her over Rebecca. “Go, Tulip!” 

“Eh?” Lilly was confused. Wait! What should I do? Master is unreliable! 

Lilly instantly flew out, but from Anthony’s vision, she jumped up high and landed on Rebecca’s head. 

Pablo taught Lilly the following steps. “Find a way to separate him from Rebecca!” 

Lilly muttered, “Separate… separate!” 

She hugged Michael’s arm and pulled him back hard. 

“Hah!” Lilly tore one of Michael’s hands off. 

Rebecca nearly fainted in shock. 

Lilly shouted, “Aunty Rebecca, take it easy!” 

Upon saying that, she grabbed Michael’s hair and pulled him back desperately. Pa! This time she tore 

Michael’s head off. 

Michael’s body was still like glue lying tightly on Rebecca’s body. 

Rebecca rolled her eyes and passed out. 

“Ugh!” Lilly did not mean to tear Michael apart. She gritted her teeth and suddenly remembered the 

exorcise taught by Pablo. 

She muttered quickly, grabbed Michael’s back again, and finally separated him from Rebecca! 
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